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The Qfind Trank Bailway.

JVwa pu Ltndon Morning Cknmidt.

Historical epochs are now merited chiefly 
by the completion of some great public work, 
er the inauguration of a new commercial en
terprise. One of these has just occurred in 
Canada, upon the opening, throughout its en
tire length, of the Grand Trunk Railroad 
through that most extensive of British 

[1 eolomea. The event was celebrated with 
befitting magnificence in Montreal by a two 
days’ fete given on the 10th and 11th of last 
month. At this ceremonial large numbers of 
United States citisens very appropriately as- 
•atad, since the line will serve the traffic and 
promote the interests of dwellers qn both sides 
the frontier line Among the performances, 
sdao, there was of course, included a grand 
banquet, to which aoine 4400 guests assem
bled, statesmen as well as British «abjects, all 
of whom cheered with equal enthusiasm when 
the toast of “ Her Majesty, the Queen of Great 
Britain* was given from the chair.

Many lections of this railway hays been 
already opened, and it is, indeed, nearly two 
years since the company began running trains 
on some of the finished segments. The last link 
la the great chain was, however, still uncom
pleted until the 27th of October, when the 
toute between Brockville and Oshawa was 
finally pronounced in working order. A fort- 
light later the Grand Trank Railway of 
Canada waa.opened for traffic throughout its 
whole magnificent length of 850 mues, pro* 
renting a line of unbroken communication 
from the river 8t Lawrence, at a point below 
Quebec, to the terminus on Lake Ontario, 
aemewhere about Toronto. In its course the 
railway traverses the most fertile districts, and 
approaches or loaches the chief cities #f Up- 
mer and Lowe^sCanada. It will also serve as 

I outlet for enormous quantities of produce
_id merchandise from Wisconsin, Michigan,
and other north western states of the union.

The cost of this huge work has been con
siderable, especially for a country where the 

P payments for land were ofvcry trifling amount.
The Board report their outlay on constructive 

^woifcs up to the 30th of last June, when the 
Inline was not quite finished, at a total of 

Z8.693.000. The railway will thus have cost 
emething more than £10,000 per mile. On 

i traffic returns for the past year, we find 
that the working expenses amounted to 
£268,000, while the gross receipts were not 

£295,000. This would show an outlay 
pcing expenses” of more than 90 per

____Fthe whole revenue from traffic. It
| be remembered, however, that in work

ing a line hyÂigmen^the costs of every 
description are Ihrgclv^fcanced, while the re
ceipts fall far below taeraiKe they may be ex
pected to attain wheSwis dpped throughout. 
Under the peculiar condition of Canada; this 
difference is likely to t^jperienced to an 
unusual extent, since the*principal flow of 
traffic along the line will consist of corn and 
ether merchandise, directed from the interior 
upon the St. Lawrence for ultimate consign
ment to the European market. From the re
sults already ascertained upon the partial 
working of the line, we learn that traffic is 
snore active and abundant at the farther end, 
that is to say, in the western districts or Up
per Canada. Upon the sedfcn of about 100 
miles in length, Detween Toronto and Strat- 

' * i receipts during somemonths work- 
e averaged as much as #20 per mile in 

he reason foSfchis superiority in 
is from the’ewt that Upper 

is peopled by new colonists of the 
aterprismg Saxon race. That portion 

i colony is consequently more largely 
producing more ample surplus 

ain for exportation, and inhabited 
nunity far more energetic and loco- 
m the descendants of the aboriginal 
ttlers in the lower province. The 

ented by the local traffic on this 
fthe fine would be considered high, 

evçn in England. If the general average for 
the whole railway should reach even a quarter 
of that amount, and the working expenses be 
brought within something like the European 
standard of 45 er 50 per cent, the resulting 
net revenue would suffice to pay a very liana- 
some dividend upon the whole capital ^ex
pended.

Years possibly may elapse before that point 
fc realised. But although the shareholders 
ef the concern may have to wait for prosperity, 
epon the colony itself the completion of this 
Grand Trunk line will exercise a most impor
tant influence. We may say that Canada 
has hitherto wanted nothing except the means 
of ready and uninterrupted communication 
between its several districts and the Atlantic 
seaboard. The productive powers of the 
country itself are most incalculable ; but these 
have lacked development solely through the 
absence or precariousness of the means of 
transport. All enterprise has accordingly 
been hitherto directed by the course of those 
natural routes of communication with which 
the country happened to be provided. Lands 
were cultivated, cities built, and traffic sprang 
up, along the margin of lakes or upon the 
banks of the rivers and canals. Canada is, 
indeed, supplied with an admirable system of 
water conveyance, partly natural and partly 

x^gtifieial, but loses more than half the advan
tages thus derived from the inclemencies of its 
etimste. Between ice, drought, and “ freshets,” 
traffic on almost all the Canadian waters is 
totally suspended for six months in the year.

To this cause alone must we assign the 
slower expansion of our home trade with 
Canada as compared with that of the United 
States. Since 1841 the amount of British ex
ports tb the latter has increased threefold, 
haring expanded from 7 to 21 millions a-year. 
To our own colonies in North America, in- 
cludine New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
thy exports have been augmented only from 
about three to a little over five millions in the 
s*mv period. During some years of the in
terval, indeed, the total exportation to Canada 
ha* fallen below two millions. But the in
ference suggested by the amount of im
ported commodities, especially of grain, is far 
stronger. Prom the United States we received 
in 1855 nearly 250,000 quarters of wheat and 
684,000 cwf, of meal ana flour. From “British 
North America” in the same period, there 
were sent to England only 14,570 quarters of 
corn and 10,928 cwt, of flour. The propor 
lions maintain nearly the same range for 
many previous years. Yet the facilities for 
corn growing in Canada, are little inferior to 
thoee of the States. It is known, indeed, that 
no inconsiderable quantity of the grain which 
arrives in our markets from the United States, 
and is accredited as their production, has really 
been grown in our own colony, but was neces
sarily shipped from New York because the 
routes toe very Canadian outport were blocked 
by frosts or floods. This disadvantage will 
new be obliterated. In fact it seems probable 
that Canada, by aid of her Grand Trunk Rail
way, open at every season, may rather turn 
the tables on the States—not merely serving 
all the requirements of the colonial traffic, 
but also diverting upon the St Lawrence no 
inconsiderable portion of the surplus crops of 
grain from Michigan and Wisconsin, which 
tire now shipped from the Hudson for European

Ta» Atlantic Tblhqraph.—We have *een 
a specimen bit, about half a foot long, of the 
cable which is intended to tie the two hemis
pheres, at least in speech, together. It looks 
a very frail thing for such a purpose, being 
little Ripre than half an inch in diameter.— 
The cable, in which the wire is confined, is of 
an elastic metallic character, and copper co
lored. It will be laid down between the is
land of Valencia, on the West coast of Ire
land, and the nearest point of land in America. 
It is computed that nearly 4,000 miles of ca
ble will be required, that is, about seven hun
dred miles more than the actual distance, so 
as to allow for irregularities. Two steam ves
sels will sail oat into the middle of the At
lantic, each with 2,000 miles of cable on 
board ; when there, they will unite tho two 
ends of the cables—one will steam for Ame
nda, the other for Ireland, each paying out 
the * cable as they sail, and telegraphing at 
stated intervals to each other, so that if any 
accident occurs to the cable, they will be ac
quainted with it, by the interruption of the 
communication, and an accident or fracture of 
the slightest character is fatal There is noth
ing for it, then, but to begiiwfe novo, with a 
new cable. About sixty soundings have been 
taken, and the greatest depth of the Atlan
tic was found to be two and a-half milea.

DssroTiaM.—Algernon Sydney said 
wilt believe in the right of oae man to govern 
a nation despotically when I find a man born 
*io îà» world with hoots, and a nation horn 
Whk saddle. their hacks,»

Account of the Temperance Street Con
spiracy.

The reasons which dictated to the Conspi 
rators the propriety of holding their delibera
tions in quarters inaccessible to the light, were 
doubtless numerous. Some of these reasons 
we have been able to detect in the actual 
iroceedings, as they have been repoBtadjjKU» 
»y one of the members. So far from the ac

count of the Clear Grit organist which we 
publish in other columns being a correct one 
—it is false from beginning to end, except as 
regards the parade of names with which the 
affair is attempted to be forced upon public 
notice. And even in this regard there is 
manifest disingenuousnesa. So far, therefore, 
as the parliamentary strength of the conspi
racy gees, it is reduced to seme half-dozen 
members. To make this known at the mo
ment by an accurate report, such as The 
Leader or Colonist might have furnished, 
would have been to allow the concern to be 
blown to pieces in a single night. Conceal
ment, therefore, was necessary on the ground 
of the poverty of the concern, both as to in
fluence and talent. Mr. John Wilson refuses 
to be there ; but sends a letter in his stead, 

ifessing himself a true reformer, and not 
as the Globe painted him the other year, a 
mere speculating lawyer and a renegade Tory. 
Mr. Niles and Mr. Bell, of Lanark, find it 
more consistent with their notions of self-res- 

ict to stay at home. Mr. Matrice, Mr. 
oderick Macdonald and Mr. Patrick—al

though members of the opposition, are either 
uninvited, er choose to stay away. In place 
of these, however, there are various ex.M.P.’s, 
such as Mr. Jesse Rose, of Ciceronian . cele
brity, and Mr. Wm. Notman, whose charac
ter will be found described in Mr. Brown’s 
paper of July, 1850. ae a^loose fish of the most 
slippery order. To allow the independent 
newspaper press to ascertain these plain facte 
as to the conspiracy, and to publish them in 
the ordinary form of a report, would have 
been seriously injurious to the Conspirators ; 
and hence one reason for concealment, 

pstery and dark-lantern arrangements gene- 
lly.
Another reason for conducting the business 

of the assemblage after the manner of Guy 
Fankes, may be found in the circumstance 
which wo have taken some trouble to get at 
—that the rogues, as might have been ex
pected, fell out among themselves. The re
solutions, as we stated in yesterday’s issue, 
were cut and diy. The dictators were to al
low little room from discussion. Mr. Noah 
Claypole’s interest in the new Hudson’s Bay 
Company was not to be too keenly scruti
nized ; and in short, it was deemed best by 
the Toronto leaders to leave as little as pos
sible for their innocent followers to do. This 
did not appear to give much offence when the 
first resolution was put But when it came 
to the second of the series—althpugh two of 
the most unsophisticated innocents were 
charged with its advocacy—it had top clearly 
the character of a cut-and-dry arrangement 
to suit the views of the free and independent 
in the backwoods. As the resolution originally 
stood, it asserted the necessity of the im
mediate assimilation of the instructions of 
Lower Canada to those of this section of the 
province. When the last cause of the reso
lution came under hotice—a country gentle
man of the name of C ouc, we believe, rose up 
and said that it was evidently the design of the 
Toronto clique and the members of parliament 
present, to dictate to the rural members of the 
conspiracy. For his part, he was net pre
pared to- surrender his dignity so easily, or to 
forget what were the clearly-established rights 
of man. This plucky individual was loudly 
cheered ; and when Mr. Foley, M. P-, replied 
in a speech charged with sarcasm and. ill- 
nature, it seemed probable thatthewhole con
cern would prematurely burst. A desperate 
effort at pacification followed the oration of 
the member for Waterloo. And finally, the 
second resolution had to be altered to a gra
dual assimilation of Upper and Lower Cana
dian institutions—instead of a speedy assimi
lation. The schemes ef the diqtetora being 
thus once seriously disturbed, it became a 
difficult matter to get through the remaining 
resolutions. Frequently, cries of “ divide, di-

House. And even the free trade resolution, 
which one would think indefinite enough in all 
conscience to suit the JYewburgh Index, the 
Brownsville Flag of Independence or any of 
the other powerful organs of clear gritism, 
was only carried by a division. Ih short, the 
whole bnsiness was made dp of wrangling and 
disputes—arising out of the natural jealousy 
of the peasantry at the dictatorial tone of the 
arrangements.

If additional reasons were needed to illus
trate the necessity for the Conspirators bold
ing their meetings in the dark, it might be 
found in the circumstance of the dictators 
having nominated the candidates for the rural 
constituencies in the next general election. 
The disorder occasioned by the full develop
ment of this portion of the leading Conspira
tors’ designs. They, therefore, contented 
themselves with delicately hinting that Mr. 
Mc-Murrich would bo a candidate for North 
Simcoc, and that Mr. McDougall would con
test the county of Perth. To have dotted all 
the different constituencies with candidates— 
which was the original intention—would have 
to encounter an opposition which would have 
blown the concern sky-high. Prudent coun
cils prevailed. And for the present, the lead, 
ing actors in the business are content with 
Laving dragged the more formidable Clear 
G^its from the country, into their net, and with 
haviâg partially destroyed their chance of be
coming troublesome.

Turning from this, to the independent press, 
we discover, that however much the dark- 
lantern mode of discussion may have favored 
the designs of the Conspirators in their secret 
conclave, it has not won for them the respect 
of the country. The opposition journal which 
speaks for the important district of Welling
ton (the Guelph Advertiser) sueeringly alludes 
to the Temperance Street assemblage as a 
party, to organize which “ George Broivnhas 
summoned by a royal mandate—six gentlemen 
from, each division in fVestern Canada to meet 
him in TorontoIn Wellington it is thus 
made evident, even to the party in opposition, 
that the whole thing is a piece. of rascally 
deceit—a secret scheme of plunder—the only 
sharers in which would be the originators in 
this city. Not less emphatic is the condemna
tion pronounced upon the Temperance Street 
congregation by our able contemporary of 
the Montreal Argus. “ We have/he says, 
“ more than once stated our objection to the 
“ system of platforms, because they are apt to 
“ be so framed as to be easily evaded ; and 
“ because, as O’Connell said to acts of parlia- 
“ ment. ‘ any person may drive a coach-and-six 
“ through them.’ ” Such are the views of the 
ablest opposition journals as to this scheme 
of fraud. Such are the views of independent 
men as to its concoetors—not one of whose 
characters, however, can be made half so black 
as it has already been made by the Conspira
tors themselves.—Leader.

The Accident on the Great Western 
Railroad.

THE IXQÜEST—VERDICT OF THE JURY.

Whereas it is imperatively necessary that 
the rules and regulations of railway compa
nies shall >e faithfully observed and admuus- 
tered^ia insure the safety of property and 
security of human life ; and whereas the le
gislature of the province of Canada has spe
cially made the contravention of such rules 
and regulations a misdemeanor, punishable 
by fine and imprisonment ; and whereas, by 
the common law of the realm it is unlawful 
for men so to conduct themselves, that negli
gence or a wanton disregard of proper pre
caution on their part results in the death of 
their fellow-men, the jurors aforesaid find that 
the said persons before mentioned, to wit,

sustain
entirely

Mason S. Kehler, Charles Betts, and Hiram 
Everson, came to their death on the line of 
the Great Western Railway, within the Town
ship of Flamboro’, in the countv of Went
worth, bv and through the culpable careless-- 
ness and dereliction from duty on the part oft Gnu1 
Andrew Nisbet, who had charge of the tele
graph at Dundas, and who took upon himself 
to arrange with the statiom master at Hamil
ton, to forward No. 3 freight train on the' 
morning of Thursday; the eighth day of 
January instant, and signed the name ef Mr. ■
Olds, the Dundas station master, to the mes
sage, both of which acts are in violation of the 
company’s rules ; as also by and through the 
conduct of Thomas Grier, whe is the com
pands station porter end switchman at Bun- 
das, in failing to stop the mail train from thé 
west, for although the jurors are not quite 
suttisfied as to the precise term i» which the 
said Grier was instructed with reference there
to, thay are,, nevertheless, ^nvinced that he, 
the said Thomas Grier, did understand that 
the mail train should have, been stopped at 
the Dundas station, for some purpose or other ; 
instead of which, the said Thomas Grier failed 
to stop the train, bat permitted it to proceed 
as usual, and in consequence oi which the col
lision took place, which resulted in the death 
of the persons before named, and the ‘destruc
tion of property ; and the jurors aforesaid 
further find, upon their oaths aforesaid, 
that the said Thomas Grier did not comply 
with the rules of the company on the morning- 
aforesaid, but instead of raising the semaphore 
aignal, the legitimate mode of stopping trains 
st stations, he merely exhibited a flag, and 
that in a manner at once absurd and useless 
for the end for w£ich it must have been used 
by him, even according to his own showing ; 
therefore we submit that the said Thomas 
Grier is guilty of dereliction of duty in not 
raising the semaphore signal to stop the trains 
when h£.understood that to be the intention, 
and in permitting the said train to pass Dun
das by telling the conductor that he knew 
nothing of the freight train, and by throwing- 
down the flag signal which he had planted on 
the platform before the train arrived ; and the 
jurors aforesaid further find that the night 
station master at Hamftton, Peter Patterson, 
was not justified in despatching the No. 3 
freight train from the Hamilton station as he 
did, seeing that the time was insufficient for it 
to reach the Dundas station without interfering 
with the mail’s allowance of time, ns set out by 
the company’s rules on page 72, in these 
words, “ station masters when making arrange
ments for freight trains meeting and passing 
passenger train?, must avoid giving freight 
trains such a right of way as might likely de
lay passenger trains, i. e. ’They will always 
m*ake the passing arrangement for freight 
trains, so as to give. them ample time to be 
shunted at passing stations not less than ten 
minutes before passenger trains would be due 
there:” But in justice to Mr. Patterson, the 
•jurors-subrait that his was an error in judg
ment rather than any careless or culpable 
neglect, and therefore consider that no criminal 
blame attaches to him—and the jurors fur
ther find that another of the company’s rules 
was violated, inasmuch as no brakesman was 
stationed on the hind platform of the last car 
.of the mail train when passing Dundas, but 
have no positive evidence as to what amount 
of blame may properly attach to the conduc
tor or. other persons, farther than their firm 
belief that under the peculiar circumstances of 
tfeie rase, this loss of life would probably have 
been avoided had the rule in question been 
faithfully observed, inasmuch as the brakes- 
ryfa could have observed the distress signals 
made by persons when the mail train was 
leaving the Dnudas station ; and the jurors 
aforesaid most earnestly reprobate the use of 
flag signals to stop trains at stations, when 
there is sufficient time to raise the semaphore 
aignal ; and they arc unanimously of opinion, 
after examining the rules of the company, 
that, had those rules been carried out, 
this particular catastrophe could not . have 
happened. _ ^

lu witness whereof, as well the said coroner 
as the juror* aforesaid, have to this inquisi
tion, set their hands and seals on the day and 
year aforesaid, and at the place first above 
mentioned.

(Signed)
6,1. JONES,

h, * Coroner.
ISAAC McMICHAEL,

Foreman.
James Broughton, W. McMillan, J. 

Strange, Richa'rd Hudson, R. McMahon, 
James Love, Thomas Green, Thomas Clark,
0. Young, J. Thomas, G. Moycs, and James 
Moyes.

The verdict was rendered at about 8 o’clock, 
when Nisbet and Grier left with the consta
bles.—Spectator.

The Turn of Life.

Between the years forty and sixty, a man 
who had been properly regulated by himself, 
maybe considered as in the prime of 1% 
His matured gÉggfeth of constitution reF* 
him almost impervious to4li4 attacks of 
ease, and experience has given soundne$ 
his judgment. Bia mind is resolute, firm ami 
equal j all his functions are in the highest 
order ; he assumes tire mastery over business ; 
builds up a competence on the foundation he 
has. formed in early manhood,-.and passes 
through a.’period of fle attende;! b f many gi*. 
tifications. Having gdne.a-year-Or two past 
sixty, he arrives at a critical period in the road 
of éxieteeee ; the rivée of death cornea Mfe 
him, and he remqios a $tapd still- But 
athwart this is a viidiict, called11 The Turd of 
Life,” which, if crossed in safety, leads to the 
valley of old age, roond which the river wind*, 
and then beyond without a boat or causeway, 
to effect its passage. Tbe bridge is, htfweto, 
constructed of frâgile materials, and ft depends 
how it is trodden whether it bend or break. 
Gout, appoptexy," and otter baff -characters 
are also in the vieimty to waylay the traveler, 
find thrust him from the pass ; but let him 
gird up his loins, and provide -bunselt with a 
alter staff, and he may trudge on in safety with 
a perfect composer. The quiet metaphor, 
“The 'ffurp of Life,” isr* tira either into a 
prolonged walk, or into the grave. The sys
tem and powers hiving reached their utmost 
expansion, now either begin to close like 
flowers it sunset, or break down at one*;
One injudicious slimulanLs «ingle fatal ei- 
citement, may force it' beypbi its strength; 
’whilst a careCui supply uf,props, and the with, 
drawal of all that tends to force a plant, will 

tain it in beauty and rigor eiuil night hi* 
irely set in.-*-The Science of&ifeby a Pk^‘

Pereia. 3* '
The news is far from ^finite.
Advices from Constantinople, of tho 13th 

tilt., says that Fovouk Khnntle, Persian Mi
nister, continues his négociation with the Lord 
Stratford de'Rédèliffe, to'adjust the difficulty, 
Ferouk is about to proceed to Paris.,. . . ,r ; 

Pereia continues lier warlike prephrahnns/' 
The Timét Paris cdrréspdiidtfût states that 

the Russian army amounts- tç. 40,000 men 
complete on the shores of the Caspian Sea, 
and is still in'cantonments. The Russian ge
neral bad, hqwever, sent three superior offi
cers into the' nearest1 provinces of Persia, to 
examine the situntion of the routed by which 
a passage might be made -for an army,

~ The Overland Mail. K y
following may be interesting to those who bave 

curieawiîdencè with the East :— t
The mails leave Southampton on tbe 4th of each month 

and arrives at Gibralter on the 9th of the some month; 
anives at Malta on the 14th of the same month; arrives 
atAlejanurie. on the I8lh ofthesame monta ; leaves Suez 
on the 20th or 2ist of same month ; arrives at Aden on 
the 26lh or 26ih of the same month ; leaves Aden on the 
•^6tb or STiti of the same month, arrives at. Bombay on 
the lsi or 2nd <)fihe following month ; leaves Bombay on 
the sarov- dny ; arrives at Calle 011 the 6th or Hit of tlie 
following7month; leaves Calle on tbe 1th or 8th of the tof- 
folowmg month at rives at Tevvatig on the 12th or 13th o 
the following month. arrives at Singapore on the I5tb or 
3lat vf th-1 following month ;cte«ives at Hong Kt-ng on 
the cr 26rd of il»t foliowingmonih.

TIME TABL E 
Of the Great Western Bail Road.

Trains passing London Station, run as followi :•

GOIHG BAST.
Accommodation........... ................. .
MomingExpress................ .................... »-
Steamfcoaf Express................
Light’ning Express........................................
Night Mail.......................................................

GOING WEST.
Mixed.......................................... . .
Steamboat Express ... .m
Day Express................................ .
Night Mail. .......... .. - -. V. .V..

6,0'* a m 
1Ù.15 
3.66 eaC 
7 05 ‘ • 

12:00 ’- .

S- 3.) a ,>t
- V2.60 R M 

4.4<> “ 
5.60 a ss

JTotiob !—All unsettled subscriptions vill be 
d*,irgtd If. 3d. per quarter additional for each un
paid g*jortor. j

■HH . -jpga
oar corr—pondante. We publkh Ihoir lettere for 
tho nrTSLLisiicg tht§ eontum, and, eh if the view 
thip imprest, our rulers can for in'their e.tf n opin- 
êan».

ÎU1Î CONORÈSS OF PARIS.

: Contradictory statements- respecting the 
conference cmrtpus to .abound.-. I&eipqucipal 
statement was in a letter from Vienna, of the 
14th December, -which jntiruated jhat.C|*ut' 
Buolhad received from. Count* Watewski an 
official notification that Francexmtild'npt’no 
cept the interpretation of the Bol^rad ' and 
Isle of" Serpents question, in thé absolute 
sense determined oh by Eti^lând,-Austria, and 
Turkey, and thht Count, Buol had «Yit tiqa 
unexpected announcement to the'Emperor in 
Italy.

The Paris papery -.publish the text of ihè 
letter.

The London Globe, the Britisn guvernmem 
organ, denies that there is any difficulty in the 
way between France and England.

The Londôn. Daily JYeice believes that the 
difficulty does exist, and that it will post
pone tho meeting .of the congress indefinitely.

The Paris Debats thinks that oil hope of 
adjustment is not lost, and that ths congress 
may open within the time specified.

The Constitutionnel thinks that the Con
gress-will-open early in January, and that* 
matters will be settled saAisfaetorily to all 
parties. . .• .. , ...

Great Britain.
The vvur with Persia w not at iaesBOt popu 

lar. The London Times, usually thy govern
ment cf^tin, and the Loudon Frees, the Derbi 

b - A-flftnwfr-rf:- M h i ■> IfrngHg &

Parisian Statistics.-—'The Annuaire du 
Bureau des Longitudes, has just appeared, 
and contains the following details :—“ The 
population of Paris in 1856 was 34,987 
births, of which 17,827 were boys, and 
17,116 girls. Oui of that number, 10,917« 
were natural children, of whom 1,875 were re
cognised, and 9,032 cot recognised. The 
numbers of marriages was 11,805 ; 9,636 be
tween bachelors and spinsters ; 1,181 between 
widowers and spinsters ; and 418 between wi
dowers and widows, Tbe deaths amounted to 
39,016 ; 18,282 males, and 17,734 females.— 
The deaths, therefore, exceeded the births by 
1,029. Tbe deaths are thus divided :—Un
married men, 12,146 ; married, 4,533 ; widow
ers, 1,318 ; unmarried women, 10,440 ; mar
ried women, 4,088 ; widows, 3,148 ; and de
posited at the Morgue, 343, of wbont 285 
were males, and 58 females. In 1856, Paris 
consumed 945,018 hectolitres of wine, in 
casks, and 13,367 in bottle ; 76,669 of pure 
spirits and liquors; 25,319 cidbr ; 237,926 
beer; 78,869,216 kilogrammes of beef, veal, 
mutton, pork, Ac. ; 1,823,260 of cheese ; salt 
water flsh to the value of 8,785,320f ; oysters, 
1,534,047f ; fresh water fish, 908,3l2f ; poul
try and game, 15,888,862f; butter, 17,602,22If; 
eggs, 8,608,671 f ; 67923;033 kiltogtommes of 
grey and white salt ; 317,542 kilos, of ice ; 
838,869 steres of firewood ; 3,346,014 hecto
litres of charcoal ; 3,405,263 of coal, Ac.”

227»Cowl«*«, in his excellent history of 
plants, notices the virtue of hemp tho* la- 
conically :—“By this cordage ships are guided, 
bells are rung, and rogues are kept in awe.” 

f£7An old maid was once asked to *ub- 
! scribe to n newspaper. 9be answered no ç she 
‘ always rndgier om nates. No doubt of it.

several French papers, think it wifi cause to
other war between Gréât Britain and Rtièia 
alone.. r

The rim on the National Bank of Ireland 
had subsided.

Barofi Rocheau lad bceti arrested at Liver
pool for" liaving conic as a passefiger 
steadier Persia Without paying his passait

There wtis a decided uifférèécè of "opi< 
on thé Liverpool Change respecting tbe 
amount of ti e cotton crop. Buyers said the 
crop was large, while holders maintained a 
contrary opinion. ML tiiewarl’S circulai es
timating' the pi;9p • at -3f3OP,UO0 halcsÿaa 
posted on,the. arrival of the Persia, iifthe 
Exehusge, batPjK:edily disappeared, nndwus 
supposed to have"been abstracted by a.holder..

It was reported on Change that, the govern
ment is arming AH the gun-boots fur active 
service—probably for the oust.- - 3

“ Refined,policy 9v&- heu teen tfe parent of Con-, 
fusion. ; and ever tv*H he, so long as the world 
endures. Plain.,good intention,udiichis as easily 
discovered at the first view as fraud is surely 
detected at the last, is of no mean force in the 
government of mankind.”—Btirkr.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 20, 1857.
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Cui Bono ?

Later from Northern Mexico.
By the arrival of the steamship Atlantic 

we have dates from Monterey to tho 17th 
inst., and also papers to the 13th.

The latest news received from tho interior 
was to the effect that Mejia had pronounced 
in San Luis against the treaty which Rosas, 
Landa and Echugarey, on behalf.of the \ 
neral government bad effected with Via 
urri.

Great consterintiyn prevailed jit San Luis 
when the express left with this intelligence, 
and it was supposed that Aguirre, the ac
tual governor, had combined with Garza, of 
Taraaquilpas, in this new pronunciamenlo 
against the government.

This state of things will be seriously felt 
by the merchants of the frontier, us it is likely 
to embarrass them in the transportation of 
goods to the interior, and may also prevent 
tbe acrival of a conduct a with money.

The copy before us of El Keslanrador 
de hi Libertad, of the 13th, contains no in
formation on tins head, ft published, how
ever, a long circular from Vidaurri, in which 
he reviews the acts of his administration jyu 
this head. It publishes, however, a long cir
cular from Santaigo Yidaurri, in which he re
view»-the acta of his administration as go 
vernofc of New Leon and Coahuily from the 
30ih Mioy, 1855. It is a well written docu
ment, and gratefully expresses the confidence 
reposed in bitn- by his fellow-citixens.

Ahpther proclamation from Yidaurri to 
bia companions in arms appears in the same 
paper. In separating, he says, from those 
who for eighteen months past, have upheld 
under his lead the sacred cause of liberty, he 
thanks them for the privations and sufferings 
they have borne, and congratulates them on 
the honorable peace with the general govern
ment, obtained through their exertions. In 
returning to their own homes, he expresses the 
ardent hope that they may never again be 
called to take the field, unless in support of 
Mexican nationality.

Which “ Mr. Smith ?”—An advertise
ment recently appeared in the Birmingham 
Journal, addressed to “ Mr. Smith, Birming
ham,” and calling upon that individual to “pay 
the amount left due by him at the Opera Hotel, 
Bow-street, Covent-gar den,” accompanied by 
the significant hint that if this were not done 
speedy retribution would follow. “ This ad
vertisement will be repeated, and further par
ticulars’ given of the transaction.” The “fur
ther particulars” evidently implied “ a Lajdjr in 
the case,” and, of every individual of the hun
dred “ Mr. Smith’s of Birmingham” is a busi
ness man, and in the habit of frequently tra
velling up to London on “ urgent business, 
my denv !” at least one hundred MrS. Smith’s 
of Birmingham were made suspicious and than 
miserable. No less than twelve Mr. Smilhs| 
wrote to settle the account rather than, be1 
worried, and four called in- person two days, 
after the advertisement ; but the “ right Mr. 
Smith” had remitted by return of post, and 
the “ initial” of Mr. Smith of Birmingham 
still remains a painful hot inscrutable mystei^r.
• • ••;/ ' Amai i». iim ^ I

6^- There ars five hundred and fifty-jibe
üewi#pAperi in tiae titote of New York. .

From the Canada Gazette wet exccr$>tke 
sojourned announcement : ,, v>

“His Excellency the (5ciyeruor GcneiM'has 
been pleased to ' grant a license to !John 
Lizars,of Goderich, Esq., M.. R. G., of Surens, 
England, to practice physiq, surgery and prid- 
wifery in Upper Canjidji.” . .

Solomon, whilst invoking'. for .liis ^icel- 
Icncy, many geniâl returns of ttie curreiK sea- 
sbii, wobld‘craVe liberty to propound unto him 
an interrogation. - . M:/ J

Upon what principle, ho, most august 
viceroy, do you grant permits similar to the 
one which-yM have conceded to Johnhizars, 
Lizars ?

We could underatand the matter, if persons 
parctising the • ctiratïve art .without each 
licenses, were pulled tip;iç due. course, of law, 
and constrained to fraciiirc stones, or reduce 
superannuated’ ropes to oakum.

Right, Welh hdwever, must it be known to 
Gubcrnater.and his responsible tail, ti^t the 
very reverse or aft this fs the case. * 

The^province is literally flooded wîthqùacks, 
ignorant of everything except the art of pick
ing pockets, who 41 praçtivY” upon the jive» of 
thedong-eared hoipolloi wjthout any “license'’ 
asked or obtained. At this very mothent the 
walls of Toronto are' covered with, flaunting 
placards setting form the mythical virtues of- 
one of those free and easy adveutoreta, who 
havin g-grad uated <at DameNature’s University 
snappeth his “ pickers and stealers&m th$ face 
of science! , ] . '

As long as such squalid gentry are suffered 
to escape thft piljory and J ack Ketch’s cat-o- 
nine-tails, it il a pigce .of thè most wanton 
idlenqs?<to grant,, - license vtp.. regelar^acti- 
tiQDers-*~&trectfiptlç Ravsewif ■>„«, 

----------------

Zimmermann Bank-—Rumers jiavei^centiy 
been circulated fleeting the Mobility of this 
book, butthey are, apparently unfounded. 
The Detroit Advertiser, in remarking on false 
•reporta made for the purpose of injuring the 
western banks,s»ys: ■“ We are all at the mercy 
of * sharp practitioners,’ who by means of a 
click on the telegraph, easily set afloat rumors 
which alarm the community, and, from .the 
effects of a baseless panic, can, at any time, 
reap a harvest, of which the workipr classes 
imve tojay the costs. We have an'eiampie 
of this Kioff in the rumour.set'hfloat last week 
about the Zimmerman Bank of Canada which 
was apparently sent up here from Ckfcland, 
without the least grounds, cicept to enable 
speculators in currency to swindledhe commu
nity for a few days!”— Windsor Herald.

Death of an Irish Giant__One of the
last of the myll.icti lihe eCffnsh giants in tlie 
person of •• Shawn Nabonlree,” died -a t Con- 
nemare on théVSih ult. 'He owed té. .nick
name to his unusnht slatureybeing seven feet 
in height, and weighing over 20 ;ton. His 
family, the “ Joyces,>• having been. f„V mans 
veark one of the wonder? of Curniemare about 
whom tphrivts have “ spun long ykras” as 
the representatives of the“ gibtitiofthp mt 
Sc died at the Sj&e -4* ',4v:' - *■*',M • ” ---- *1 
stalwart sons.; ,

At last Canada lias been righted before 
the Briti h public. We use tbe term adiî 
sedly, becanse until the great exhibition of 
1851, the existence of Canada was compa
ratively ignored foremigration purposes, ex
cept for the very poorest classes.' And 
why was this ? Two causes produced it. 
I?irsf, the Cape of Good Hope was in the 
way of passengers to and from the East In
dies. Many invalids stopped there, and 
reported favorably of its climate, 'situation 
and society. Again, the Australias were 
taken hold of by wealthy. parties in Eng. 
land and in the East Indies. Their climate, 
soil in places, and great capability fur the 
growth of wooi,beingkept prominent!} before 
the British public, every person emigrating 
with capital, was attracted thither. An,d 
then New Zealand sprung suddenly into 
existence. It was to have proved a perfect 
paradise. Many with large capital risked 
their fortunes there. But we need not fol
low this further than to remark that com: 
panies, newspapers, pamphlets, banks, &e. 
drc., used all tfyeir hieans and exertions to

axoas-pertrone of tike British empila.
prominently before intending emigrants. 
The great cost of travelling prevented the 
poor man from going, he of necessity came 
to Canada. Secondly., While other British 
colonies were going ahead, what was Ca
nada doing ? literally nothing. Believed" 
to be a frozen region for eight months of 
the year, and an over-heated oven for the 
other four, few emigrants would face it. 
Besides, it was believed-to be a. mere strip 
of land, some day or other to be swallowed 
up by a voracious neighbor, and as 'neither 
the institutions or habits of that neighbour 
were very congenial to a certain class ef 
emigrants, they' avoided the risk of settling 
on its borders. Officers who were quar
tered in Canada, seldom or evdr told the 
real truth about it, but indulged their 
hearers with stories of the wild animals and 
the great hardships arising from the cli
mate, sufficient to deter any but the most. 
hardy fronr venturing to its inbosbitable

degrade the union by working its soil be
neath the laeh, add by occupying in its 
markets the same position which horses, 
cattle and pigs do here. What should we 
think to see onc-eighth of our population 
working in deeper ignomy than 'ticket of- 
1eave men ? One person in every eighth 
forced by law to labour without wages ; 
forced to live on such food as his gaoler, or 
master, sees fit to furnish; hunted by blood
hounds if ha ventured to leave his unre
quited toil ; flogred, imprisoned, and half 
killed when capgljt l- Yet this is the con
dition of Washington’s Republic ! This is 
the precious heir loom handed down to 
Buchanan 1 This is the union so belauded 
by William Penn ! The union, to pre 
serve which as they imagined, the Penn
sylvanians at the into genera) election acted, 
unworthily indeed of the Perm of popular 
belief, bpt'just; worthily of the Penn of 
Macaulay. From Maine, all along the 
boundary off o.ur territory, to Wisconsin, 
perhaps to Oregon, tbe slave remains a 
slave ; but tbe magic line of British rule 
Once passed. Jie becomes a freejnan.

Of her railroads the same authority 
speaks : -, .:

Her new "railroads have opened the far 
west to winter as well summer communica- 
tien with England ; and nothing is want
ing but a full stream of emigration. This 
roust soon be largely swelled. The supe
riority of the country for tho adventurous 
and aspiring man will be generally known; 
and a real new England will in time occupy 
the most vigorous portion of the American 
continent, a country one quarter larger than 
all Europe.

The other selection we shall make is 
from the Times, and we com mend it to the 
çairefttl perusal of our readers :

Yery many thousands go te> Canada, to 
the great relief of parents, brothers, land
lords, rival farmers, and labourers at home, 
and with no other alienation from England 
except that they become better customers, 
and jnore loyal than ever. Indeed, if you 
want to see the “British subject’' in his 
most essential form you must go to Canada 
West. There you will know the blessing 
of being under Queen Victoria’s rule, and 
you will rejoice to know that your child
ren and children’s children will be under 
that lady er tome one of her descendants, 
while ydur republican neighbors are chang
ing about from Mr. Pierce to Mr. Bu- 
hanan every four years. Meanwhile the 
British rule costs the colonist as little as his 
loyalty costs us. It is an almost perfectly gHa 
tyitous interchange of affections and good 
offices. In this respect alone the relation of 
British America wjth the mother country is 
without precedent. There are two colonies 
in the world, we believe, that are actually 
profitable to their owners—Cuba and Java. 
All "the rest are a considerable expense, al
though the Australian colonies are happily 
emerging from that category. The colon 
ies of British America can make their own 
laws, with the slight reserve that they must 
net be directly in the teeth of ours, a re 
serve which comes to very little. Any
body there may «rise to any office, except 
the one or two reserved to the British 
crown ; and at all events, if a man likes, 
he may become a prominent member of the 
legislature, and, by consequence, in time 
high functionary of the State, more easily 
than here.

Here is a state of things exactly that 
which so many reformers are working 
might and main to produce at home with
out the smallest chance of success. Indeed, 
Canada is nothing more than England re 
formed, with the addition of an unlimited 
supply of land, a natural advantage that
*>ron utopian reformer» never ven
tured to dream of. This is the country 
which can now be traversed flora one end 
to another, at all times of the year, we "be
lieve, in a couple o" days ; which in a year 
or two will be brought within instantaneous 
communication with London ; and which, 
by means of the harbour of Portland, in tbe 
State of Maine, and the railway thence to 
Richmond,will sDon be accesrble to the goods 
and passenger traffic even of the mamoth 
ship the Great Eastern. As we are con
cerned with British America, it may not 
seem out of the way to remind our readers 
of an American city on Lake Michigan, of 
which the “ oldest inhabitant” is not more 
than sixty though the population is now 
80,000, and the principal hotel a grander 
establishment than any in this metropolis. 
These things are quite as possible on tte 
British territory as on the American, and 
we mention, tho fact to show our good peo
ple, fretting under all sorts of difficulties, 
burdens, and exclusions at home, what sort 
of a country and what sort of opportunities 
they may combine with the high senti
ments of loyalty and the cheap luxury of 
monarchal institutions.

In Canada, every citizen is proud of the
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<if the Canada Company, now a body often 
abused, no public body that wo ate aware 
of tried to place its capabilities before the 
Btiliah public.
> Canada in 1 â61 first laid the foundation 
fcr her present position, and next at tbe 
Pays exhibition. The progreaa of Canada 
has bean slow but sure. She ha* sent 
forth her productions. She has proved her 
capabilities for supplying her quota of the 
wants of England. Her grain, her flour, 
her timber, and her natural, productions 
hare been classed with the like productions 
from other parts of the world, and. have 
been found in no wise inferior. Her public 
faith has been honerably kept. Tbe inter
est on her borrowed monia s has been regu
larly met. And her enterprising merchant* 
have presented, themselves before (lie weal 
tlry home manufacturers, and hÿre, we be. 
Here, honorably sustained thecredit of the’r 
engagements. Our Bank ef British North 
America can present as safe profits to its 
stockholders as the Bank-of Australia or 
Bank of Asia. The trust and b an fundi 
he inserance offices, and other public oom 

panies, having their head quarters in Eng
land, reimburse their stockholders, we be
lieve, better and more seeurely than other 
like companies. The recent success at
tending her St. Lawrence steamers, and the 
great extension of railwày enterprise, place 
her every day more and more favourably 
before the commercial world. The large 
sums invested from private pa :ties in Eng
land prove the confidence reposed in the 
security. And after all these present facts, 
we need not he surprised that the press of 
London have been busily employed writing 
up the praises of Canada, still we were net 
prepared for the Times pronouncing Ca- 
aada “ to be the finest country jp the 
world,’.’and in a very interesting article 
pointing out to todrists the advantages they 
would derive from changing their annual 
scene of rambling front tlie continent to 
British, America. It speaks ef our hotels 
as most excellent, and we believetbey com
pare most favorably with the general, conti- 
Bernal ones. The London Sun thus «em
pâtes Canada and the States :

Cartadaf thefefore, is free. The states 
ate sot. Three milliohs of human beings !

shores. In addijior, tp all this, where were' 
the friends of Canada, with tho exception’ difference between himself and" the Yankee,

The latter may be very ’ente ; may boast 
of the 4th of July, and cf the war of Inde
pendence ; hut the Canadian can point to 
the negro, who haa just leaped witli convul
sive joy on the shore of liberty, and remind 
the citizen of the “ Union" of kidnappers 
that not one inch of Ms country can restore 
his birthright mac. The citizens of Britain 
and her Colonies must ever bo a nobler race 
politically than citizens whose consciences 
are burdened with the guilt of practicing or 
abetting slavery. We believe intelligent 
Americans are perceiving this. Opposition 
to the south true not, in the lute election, 
the high-toned love of freedom, which abo
lishes slavery in,.the Britis,h possessions ; it 
was n little more than hatred of southern 
denomination. Even this was better than 
Pennsylvanian tuckiing ; but it is not to be 
mentioned with the nobler spirit which is 
moulding the future of Canada.

the position cf the wheels. Zunette, from 
old charters proves the existence of such 
mills about the years 1044, and 1078-79, 
and 1107. Hand and cattle mills were 
not out of use either, for we find, in tlie 
life of St. Benedict, “ that he had a mill 
with an ass, to grind corn for himself and 
his colleagues. Amongst tlie fables of St. 
Berten, it is related that a woman lost the 
use of her turn because she ground corn on 
a fast day, and of another, whose, hand 
stuck to tlie handle, because she undertook 
the same work at an unseasonable time 
monks used to grind their own corn 
in the monasteries. We noxv turn to wind 
mills. We cannot find from any authentic 
source tlie existence of wind mills amongst 
tlie Romans. -In fuel we cannot precisely 
say when first they were used, or where 
known. Mabellou mentions a diploma of 
the year 1105, in which a convent in 
France is allowed to erect water and xvind 
mills. Molendina ad Yentum, in 1143, 
there was an abbey in Northamptonshire, 
fPipewelV situated in a wood, which, in 
the course of 180 years, was entirely de
stroyed. One cause of its destruction w_«s 
said to be that in the whole neighborhood 
there was no house, wind er water mill, 
from which timber was not taken from this 
wood. In the twelfth century, when these 
mills became more common, a dispute arose 
shout tbe tithes of them, whether they be
longed to the clergy ; and Pope Celestine 
the Third determined the question in fsvor 
of the church. In tho year 1832 one Bar-
Verde'proposed to the Venetians to build 
s wind mill. In the year 1393 the city of 
Spires caused a wind mill to be erectedt 
and sent to the Netherlands for a person 
acquainted with tho method of grinding by 
it. In 1442 a windmill was constructed in 
the city of Frankfort, to turn the mill to 
the wind two methods were invented. 
“ The whole building is constructed in such 
a manner as to turn on a pivot below, or 
the roof alone, together wills the axietree, 
and the wings are moveable. Mills of the 
former kind are called German mills, those 
of the latter Dutch. They are both mefced 
round either by a wheel and pinion witçin 
or by a long lever without. I am inclined 
to believe the German mills are older than 
tho Dutch,” Those mills by which in Hol
land the water is drawn up and thrown off 
from the land, one of which was built at 
Alkmaar, in 1408, another at Scoonhaven 
id 1460, and a third at Enkhuisen, in 
1452, were at first driven by horees, and 
afterwards by wind, but as these were im 
moveable, and could work only when the 
wind was in one quarter, they were after
wards placed not on the ground, but on a 
float, which could be moved round in such 
a manner that the mill should catch every 
wind. This method gave rise to moveable 
mills. To be continued.

G. The examination will be conducted by 
means of printed questions and written an- 
iwers, and by lira roee examination.

7.. After the examination shall have been 
completed, the marks obtained by each can
didate, in respect ef each of the subjects in 
which he shall have been examined, will be 
added up, and the names of the t X can" 
didates who shall have obtained a\ %r ag
gregate number of murks than aX the 
îemaining candidates will be set forti^3r^cr 
of merit ; and those twelve candidate* 1 be 
appointed to the civil service of the tU ria
Company, in the presidency of BcngT , 
vided they comply with the régulât^ 
force at the time for the said service.

8. The commissioners for the afl
India will be ready to receive, at any time 
previous to the 1st of May, 1857, the 
menials of pe rsons desirous ofbeing appointed 
to the office of examiner ; but no snob ap- 
Ipointnieut will be made until after the date 
above mentioned. J

9. AU paliers relating to tbe above-men
tioned examination are to be sent, and all in
quiries are to be addressed, thus :
Li ■ The Secretary,

“ India Board,“E-J. C. Civil Service 
“ Examination.” “ Westminster.”

Dr. Bull lectures in the Mechanics ' Initi
ate, on Thursday evening, at half-past 

sixth lecture. ; k
The bv-litw approving ef taking 130,000 

in the Port Stanley Railroad was carried 
unanimously by the ratepayers yesterday ; 
particulars in our next.

The now council met-yesterday evening 
for the first time, and elected Mr. Leonard A 
mayor.

Robukbt.—At the police court, on Thnrn- , 
day lost, Jacob Berrynight, (a colored man 
who has, until this been city hall cleaner,
&c.,) and Mary Stewart, were charged with 
stealing several articles from the house of . 
Mrs. Hill, the person who was found with 
her throat cut in Ward 6 (reported in our, 
ast). Evidence was called to prove the
Identity of the property, and Catharine Brod- 
rick, the principal witness during the investi
gation, piffled from the breast of the male 
defendant’s coat, a handkerchief, which she 
swore was the property formerly of herself, 
and then of deceased. Both committed for 
trial at the Recorder’s Court

------------ -------------- TA
Hocsebbeakino.—On Tuesday last, the 

following stores, Ac., were entered, and what- " 
ever money that was on the premises, taken 
1W. Glass’s grain store, J. Anglim's news 
depot both on Richmond Street ; Dods- 
worth’e saloon, Inglis’ lager beer saloon,’ 
both on Dnudas Street ; and Goodacre’s sat 
oon, on the market square. Money seemed 
to be the object of search, as even where that 
was not found, other articles are not missing 
with the exception of some lemon syrup from 
one of the saloons

In addition to the parties abeve, whose 
houses were entered, we have since been in
formed of two- others, viz., S. McBride and 
Mr. Clark, both on Ridoat Street Where 
can the police be ? "*

The Governor-General hai been pleared to 
appoint W. L. Lawrason, Esq., attorney, to 
be a notary public for Upper Canada.

WATER MILLS.

In our last we referred to the invention 
of floating mills, or, perhaps, more pro
perly, water mills, and their universal adop
tion throughout Europe from that early 
period. We may also observe the legal 
protection that every country afforded to 
them, for w» find the Roman, Salic, and 
other laws provided security for these mills, 
which they call Molina or Faronaria ; and 
define a punishment for those who destroy 
the sluices, or steal the millworks. Ansônus, 
who lived in 379, mentibns some mills then 
remaining on a small stream that falls into 
the Moselle, and which were also noticed 
by Fortuuatua, in the 5th century. Gre- ' 
gory, of Tours, who wrote at the end of the 
sixth century, speaks of a water mill which 
was situated near ihe town of Dijon ; and 
of another built for the benefit of a con
vent. Brito wrote verses in the 13th cen
tury, giving an account of the actions of 
Philip Augustus, King of France, and re
lating, how by the piercing of a dam, the 
mills near Gouraay were destroyed, to the 
great injury of the besieged. In the first 
crusade, the end of the 11th century, the 
Germains destrtiyed mills in Bulgaria;which 
were situated below a bridge on a small 
rivulet,, and which seem to have been float; 
ing milk. Several deeds of the I2tb and 
13th century make mention of water mills* 
At Venice, there were mills which righted 
themselves by the ebbing, and flowing of 
thà tide, and whieh every six hours change

East Indi? Company.

Many of our readers may imagine from 
this heading that we are going to write 
upon the origin or present condition of this 
very wealthy body, but such is not the
case. W<| are going to introduce them to
our readers from a far more gratifying mo
tive, and one which every British coloaist 
will rejoice at, viz : That Great Britain de
sires to consecrate such a perfect union with 
p.il her colonists as will consolidate he 
pire beyond the power of enemies, foreign 
or domestic, to weaken. A colonist will 
now feel that he is on a perfect equality 
with his fellow subjects at home, and that 
every road to honor and preferment awaits 
him if he is only qualified for it himself 
From the Gazette we copy the following. 
Canadians may now enter the E. I. C. 
Civil Service :

< Downing Street, 
l 9th December, 1856. 

Sir,—Referring to preceding notices to the 
periods which had been fixed lor the examina
tion of candidates for the oivil service of Lidia, 
I now transmit to you a notification, Jk> which 
you will give all due publicity, of a similar 
examination which is to take place in July, 
1857.

I have «fcc.,
(Signed,) H. MERIYALE. 

Governor, Sir E. Head, Bart, Canada.

emt SERVICE OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY.

1. In July, 1857, an examination will take 
place of candidates for appointments to the 
civil service of the Eaet India Company. 
Notice wiH hereafter be given of the days and 
place of examination.

2. Anv natural-boni subject of Her Ma
jesty, who shall be desirous of entering the 
civil service of the East India Company, will 
be entitled to be examined at sack examina
tion, provided he shall, before the 1st of May, 
1857, have transmitted to the India Board, 
Cannon .Row, Westminster :—
(a) A certificate of his birth, showing that 

his age, on the 1st of May, 1857, will be 
atfoufc eighteen years and under twenty- 
three years.

(b) A certificate signed by a physician or sur
geon, of his having no disease, constitutional 
affection, or bodily infirmity unfitting him 
for the civil service ot the East India 
Comfjaûy.

(g) A certificate of good moral character, 
signed by the head of the school or college 
at which he has last received his education ; 
or if he has not received education at any 
school or college since the year 1854, then 
such proof ofgood moral character as may 
be satisfactory to the Board of Commis
sioners of the affairs of India.

(d) A statement of those of the branches of 
knowledge, hereinafter enumerated, in 
which he desires to be examined.
3. The examination will take place only 

in the following branches of knowledge 
English language and literature

Composition - - - - 500
English Literature and History, in

cluding that of the laws and con
stitution. - - -

“Yankee Notions,” for February are out 
and contains the usual amount of wit and hu
mor that generally characterises its pages.— 
To be had at Anglim’s.

We call attention to the advertisement of 
J. G. Bireley, who haa very recently imported- Î 
some clook movements of the first class, <L - 
rect from Birmingham, one of which can be 
seen in his window.

Lani
oi
lgoaga, literature, and History 
fGreece. -
“ “ Rome -

“ France -
“ Germany

„ * “ Italy -
Mathematics, pure and mixed - - 
Natural Science, that is, Chemistry, 

Electricity and Magnetism, Natu
ral History, Geology, and Minera

Moral Sciences, that is, Logic and 
Mental, Moral and Political Phi-

Smiscnt Language and Literature - 
Arabic Language and Literature

4. The merit of the persons examined will 
be estimated by marks, according to the 
ordinary system in use at several of the uni
versities, and the number set opposite to each 
branch in the preceding paragraph denotes the 
greatest number of marks can be obtained 
iu respect of it

5. No candidate will be allowed any marks 
in re» pect of any subject of examination unless

Î!! “ïî?™’ in ""P”01 of that subject, me„ 
one-sixth of the number of marks set against 
thatptiticdlar eubjeet *

iPFMHMr *

Nabrow Escape.—As Mr. Wynn, the mal 
agent on the Great Western Railroad, was 
handing a lady into the cars, near Paris, his 

r em- f00t dipped, and as the train was in motion/ to, 
save bis life, he threw himself on hie face be
tween the rails, and the train passed "over him 
The poor fellow got his back grazed so much 
as to prevent him proceeding with Ihe mail- 
bags, which is consequently delayed thereby. 
There is littie doubt, however, ofhis ultimate 
recovery.

—-— -g-_____. ■, '"^ggl
Mr. Mackhn, of London, was notpresent’at' 

the Temperance Street gathering, neither did 
he approve of the policy of the coüspiràth^s. 
Probably the Opposition organs were equally 
incorrect with regard to other respectable 
gentlemen whom, they said, were present at 
the. meeting.

.stealing Cord Woon-—Acolored man named 
N. Armes was charged. yesterday at the po- 
ice court with this offence, which has lately 
become an intolerable nuisance, but unfortu
nately the evidence could not be brought to 
bear upon defendant, and therefore he was ac
quitted.

Accident at Paris.—V- p have been reques. 
ted to state that the young .nan who was in- 
jured by the cars at the before-named place 
was not in the service of the post-office depart, 
ment, as reported in out last.

--------------——----------:"i* If
Japakksb 1v omen.—Just arrived from the 

tropics, the ruddy, two ruddv checks, red”* 
and eyes bright with health,*strnck me n" 
the face and teatni-es are to Mongolean 
forms are full and tall, the skin fair ; 
uncompressed stockingless feet and luxuriant 
hair, and white and even teeth, complete tlie 
number oftha charms of the voting asd ‘ tin- 
married ; the married blacken "their tteth, anil 
destroy other charms most ruthlessly, which 
I at first imagined proceeded from thejealirasv, 
of their lords ; but subsequently bearing tiwt 
a man’s momentary dislike permits him to 
send away his wife, and that Japanese dames 
may ne in renown with the buried i 
of republican Rome, I was at a loss to 
tbe cause nntil I accidentally heard that at 
official seeing a pretty woman married to i 
inferior, and wishing it, may take her to i 
home as an additional wife. 1 hope that 
neither of these causes of divorce are com
mon ; indeed, my walks in the country lëtTmo 
eventually to think that they are not usual, 
as I saw rosy blooming children rushing out 
ofhffmost every cottage door.--Capt. Wkiling-

Cabada Coûtant.—1The proprietors of this 
company held their half-yearly general eourt 
at Canada-house, St Helen’a-place, on Thurs
day last ; Mi'. C. Franks, the governor, pre
siding. The fallowing comparative statement 
of lands disposed of and moneys received, * 
Canada, from the 1st January to the 21st 
November, was then read :—Land sold— 
crown reserves, 1,981 acres, at an average 
price of 22s. l id. ; Huron tract 202 acres, at 
an average price of 24a lOd. ; total, 2,183 
acres at an average price of 23s. Id. ; agirait 
4,445 acres, in 1855, at an average'of 27s. otl, 
showing a decrease in the sales ol *> vno 
acres Land leased—crown reserves, 8,834 
acres, at 42s. (id. average ; Huron tract, 1,133 
acres, at 95a 7d. averages total, 9,965 acreî, 
at 43a 6d., against 23,856 acres, in 1855,"st an 
average of 45a 5d., tbe decrease being 13,891 
acres, and the total décrease
leases 16,153 acres. Land leas_ .__
to freeholds—crown reserves," 9,909 ac__, „
17a ; Hnron tract, 36,465, acres, at 15a lloi, 
total, 461371 acvea at 16a 2d. : against 66,204 
—— - 1855, at 15a 5d, the decrease of 

being 19,833—

- 500

500
375
375

6,875
acres m
acres converted
•\ ewt.

Fixed Principlks.—iThe ( 
not attempted to excuse their 
their “ fixed principle»,” 
in our last, viz : The if 
the rectories, and elective institution?, Ac. The 
ionntry, however, will natiirally conclude that 

who desert their old principles th'ds trai- 
toronsly, are not to be trusted in their profes

iatrssss
•,4c.

00 ef oew oses. ‘Wfctà! ■


